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The College
F ou r new profcwnrs enter the fac- 
pity o f Cedarville College In Septem­
ber Annie 34. Tinker, A. B ., A, 34., 
will be a t  the bend o f the English and 
French Department, Miss Tinker j*  
«k graduate of drove City. College, 
P *„  and has been .has been the chief 
assistant in English in that institution 
during the p ast two years. She has 
also: taught in the public. schools of 
Pennsylvania. . ■ -
Mis* Hasel Wuhani* will be Miss 
Tinker7* assistant In Rhetoric,
Miss Suzanne Koebler will have  
charge, of the Normal Department‘fo r  
Elem entary teachers. Miss Koehler 
is  a  graduate of Ohio State Univer­
sity with the degrees of A . B ., B-.S* 
and is pursuing her A , M. course. She 
has taught in  the public schools and 
has been a t  the head of Normal work 
in Clermont county the past two 
years. She also wilt assist in the En­
glish Department, which . will have 
an unusually large' attendance,
Miss Lois Elder, a graduate of 
Eftrlhaxn College with the degree of
A. B . Will teach. Spanish', Miqs Elder 
majored in Spanish taking four years  
in th at subject under a  native of 
Spain. Miss Elder is especially fitted 
to  teach both Spanish and English. 
Mer*work will give ». wonderful op­
portunity to any who desite, to  take 
Up the study of this beautiful tongue, 
Tt is  also very practical- to study 
Spanish, because the knowledge of the 
language wilt give,, one a particular 
advantage 'in .our Spanish provinces 
and in the republics of Mexico and 
South a n 8 . Central America,, With 
which our American citizens, are an­
nually being brought into closer con­
ta ct, -
, Misa Nancy E . Finney, M, P .,  will 
teach Anatomy in. the college-, Miss 
Finney' is a  graduate o f  Cedaivlle 
College with the degree of A. B. and 
of the O, S. XT. w ith the degfee of A.
B . and of Ohio State Med.ical College. 
Miss Finney w as one of the m ost suc­
cessful teach er! ever sent out by Ce- 
darviile College.- H er course in anat­
omy will give a  special opportunity 
to  any Who wish to  pursue a  predental 
o r  a  premedical course in  the college, 
an d  a. letter from  Mr. Stradley, the
o f this course. Several students are 
-registering fo r  the <500*30. .  .
Mr. J ,  A , Talcott, recently of' Dish- 
op College, now o f  Cleveland, a  grad-, 
pate o f W estern Reserve "University, 
a  graduate o f  Rochester, N. htus- 
ic Conservatory, and who-completed 
his course in the Royal College of 
Music, London, Eng., and also und$r 
th e  O rganist of St. Paul's Cathedral, 
is  to  ho a t  the head of our music de­
partment, Mr, Talcott will offer piano, 
voice, and pipe-organ. He also will be 
opr Director o f Physical Education.
First L ad yof Land 
and H er Boys
BIG AGRICULTURE SH OW  FEATURED IN  
CINCINNATI’S  GREAT FA IL  EXPOSITION
One of the chief attraction* of the 
Cincinnati Fall Festival and Industrial 
Exposition, which opens August 25, 
and continues for 19 days, 1* a  gigantic 
agricultural exhibit covering three city 
squares and containing five acres, 
Within the area will be a model noun* 
try village and It will he thoroughly 
equipped with a  newspaper plant, 
electric light plant, a miniature rail" 
road encircling the entire grounds 'and 
many other features.
This agriculture exhibit will Include 
every conceivable model of farming 
machinery'from the huge motor driven 
machinery used,in the western farm­
lands to the smaller pieces used by 
the farmer on moderate farms, An- 
*othef display - will, Show the progress 
oi agriculture from pre-hlstoric days, 
when a sharpened stick was used to 
plough with—to the present day of 
modern farming machinery,
In the agriculture exhibit can be 
found articles which appeal not only 
to the men but to the women, lnclud. 
Ing electrical driven or motor driven 
churns and other Implements which 
Hie farmer’s wife Is called upon to 
use. Anticipating the Arrival of thou- 
■ sands e f  persons Interested In farming 
the Cincinnati Free-Tourista’ Camp is 
being enlarged and special arrange­
ments made to permit the visitors to 
camp in Cincinnati during their visit 
, to the Big Festival which covers more 
than 20 acres and includes a $50,000 
Electrical Spectacle; 400 Indu-Tlal ex- 
hlbits; a  continuous style show, sL 
fng Ahe -latest models of all kinds; 
the “Electrical Palace,” and “Frolic 
Avenue,’’ where- the best attractions 
and entertainments In the country 
have been gathered. Special concerts 
will he given hy”l 5  bands on the Fes­
tival grounds. . Railroads ate armonne. 
ing special rates .and the entire. City 
Of > Cincinnati is being decorated for 
the big event
\ \
V
Mrs, Uftlvlit Cboitdg* ttiftftfl
,t £B W______ m  two Soyfc Uik»
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1
Joflrj Robinson, Director of Amuse­
ments, Cincinnati Fall Festival
.lohn Robinson, veteran circus 
man, whose name Is known to hun­
dreds of thousands of Americans, 
is in charge of the entire amuse­
ment program for the Cincinnati 
Fall Festival and. Industrial Expo-' 
. sition and. assures the Festival that 
the finest and most thrilling fea-, 
tures in- the world would bo on the 
grounds between August 25 and 
September 8, when the'exposition is 
held,- “Frolic Avenue”, covering 
five acres and the entire Music Hall 
will be given over to exciting fea­
tures. ■ .
The Million Dollar Exposition in­
cludes four acres of agricultural ex­
hibits ; ten acres of Industrial exhib­
its ; Style Shows during the fifteen 
. days of the Festival; a $50,000 elec­
trical spectacle known as the “Tow­
er of Jewels” ; “Electrical Palace" 
and hundreds of other attractions.
Railroads . are offering special 
rates; the, Cincinnati Free Tourist 
Camp is open to motorists; hotels 
and other accommodations are be­
ing prepared to welcome the thous­
ands of people who will visit the'big 
exposition. ;
His ' record in this work is enviable. 
He brought the team s in Bishop from  
nothing until they 'became the cham­
pions of the Southwestern Conferende 
and during the. past season scored 
177 to  their opponents' scores o f  only 
■'v  / > .  ft
Never w as Cedarville College in
AUTO CAME N EA R CAUSING 
T E R R IB L E  ACCIDENT SUNDAY
W hat bright have been a  very ser­
ious accident Was averted Sabbath 
when a  small tree not over srix^inches 
in diameter saved an  automobile con­
taining deven colored men from, Col-
ence Half, with its  large added 
equipment id Science, With its build­
ings entirely overhauled,' with the  
largest enrollment by fa r already se­
cured, with- its eighteen professors 
and instructors, the young people of 
Greene county have a  wonderful op­
portunity. The College will have* four 
teachers and lecturers in Missions 
thi$ year, namely Dr. and, Mrs, J ,  P ,  
White, -ana Prof, and Mrs. Robison.
Cedarville College offers one of the 
bent and soundest and safest courses < 
in Bible and-missions to  be had any- j 
where.
BROWN GOES TO T H E PEN
FOR FORGING CHECKS
Roy Brown, Who was Indicted for 
forgery, plead guilty and was Senten­
ced to the pen by .Judge Gowdy on a  
sentence of one to fifteen years. He 
entered upon his term  Monday when 
Sheriff Morris Sharp took him to Col­
umbus. Brown forged M, W . Collin's 
name to  a  number checks that were 
cashed about town by merchants and 
totaled more than $200.
The Herald recently received a  let­
te r  from  Brown, Who claimed to have 
reformed and was willing to  return  
and make good the loss to  Mr. Collins. 
He is a  slick individual and had one 
01 more women, one a preacher’s 
wife, believing th a t he had reformed 
and this good woman was using her 
influence to get the forger his liberty 
and trying to get people here interest­
ed in Brown's liberty. Brown is  now 
where he belongs as a leSson to other 
willful'wrongdoers,
Sabbath
- The party  w as touring to  Wilming­
ton and reached the danger point dur­
ing the storm. They Were enveloped 
in 3 cloud .of 'dust and cpuld not see 
the tfim in the street. Their machine 
headed for the bank of the quarry 
and dropped down until i t  caught on 
ine small tree and hung there.
Had i t  not been for the tree they 
would have dropped about twenty feet 
and m ay have been crushed under the 
weight of their machine.
The automobile w as damaged some 
but the only personal injury was to 
a  boy that had the tip Of ids finger 
cut off by the glass from the wind 
shield.
SAYS CORN LOOKS FIN E
OVER TH E COUNTRY
STORM DOES MUCH DAMAGE
OVER TH E COUNTY
■ An eleeric&l Storm with high wind 
did nfach damage over the bounty on 
Sabbath, There was some hail hut 
not enough to damage crops,,
The roof-of the Methodist church 
a t  Qldtown was lifted and the rain 
did much damage to the interior of 
the building, Thete w ere ho. services 
a t  the time,
- The lightning struck a cow bam  on 
the McClellan farm  oecupqd by Joe 
Johnson but no live stock was,, lost.
Trees everywhere suffered from  the  
wind/ many being uprooted. The Com 
in many sections w as badly tangled 
and krone farm er* report th at much 
of it was broken off in certan locali­
ties.
. Jam es A. McMillan* returned home 
Inst Saturday from  Kansas where he 
looked after the harvesting of his 
wheat crop near Minneapolis. Mr. 
McMillan states that hundred* and 
hundreds of acres pf wheat were'nev­
er cu t this year due to high w ater 
that backed up and flooded'the wheat 
just a  short time before it would have 
been cut.
Mr. McMillan had out 272 acres of 
wheat th at averaged 17 bushels to 
the acre. He says the general average 
would not be over 10 to 12 bushels.
As to price wheat in Kansas is only 
bringing from  80 to  82 cents a  bushel.
. A  feature of the trip home was 
thousands of acres o f wheat not yet 
threshed in the states traversed. He 
reports the corn extra  good all along 
the line. W eather of late has been 
good fo r corn.
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
New* Item* Picked a t  Random and Boiled Dow* for the Busy Reader
Governor Donahey may appoint a 
common pleas judge lor Luca* coun­
ty under the provisions of the iau 
jiving that county an additions 
judge, according to a  ruling given thi 
governor by Attorney General qrahbi! 
The law became effective July 2G, bit 
under Its provision* no judge is to b 
ejected ufttlti 1924,
All increase,Jn wages of 1*800 Cl*, 
cinnatl Traction company conductor 
inbtormen and otbCr workers wa 
it warded by the arbitrators, Wb 
granted motormen and Conductors 
5-eent- per hour increase 'from i 
cents to 53, cents An, hour.
,- Entering a  haliway; to arrest a n<: 
grp Who had m ade/a thveat agairo 
Mm, Patrolman Lawrence M. Klumj 
i)9, was shot six time* and killed Ji 
ptantly at -Cincinnati. The allege* 
murderer, John Lawson Hunter, 2>, 
waa arrested.
William Roscoe Diamond, 15, it 
dead at Columbus, |he result of har 
ing been struck by |tn automobile.
George McGuigan, 67,. who conduct 
ad a, column widely; known as “Th 
Evening Olio” in the Youngstowi. 
Vindicator, is dead.
George B. Christian, secretary I 
the lata President Harding, subml^te 
his resignation a t .Marion to Pres, 
dent Qoolidge.
Kenneth Little,* prosecuting attor 
ney of Miami, county, was fined $30" 
and costs after being fouud guilty 0, 
possessing intoxicating liquor. The 
prosecutor’s residence vfas raided hj 
state prohibititon agents two weeke 
ago and a quantity of wine war 
found, it was claimed. He will appeal.
Mrs. Theodore J ,  Adelman was 
found Unconscious, gagged and tieo 
to her kitchen range In her home at 
Norwalk. The house had' beeu ran­
sacked by., robber#,.*
Harry Ibbotson, t, was killed at 
Fremont when striick and run ovei 
by a Nickel. Plate freight train, ,
All entry, re c o rd  wore broken at 
the Champaign county fair.
Miners', union entered a protest 
against the proposed plan of the city 
pt Nelsonviile' to use Oil burners un­
der the -boiler# of ib# city- light plant: 
■ L , H, Rockhill, 27, of Lebanon, has 
been elected coach at athletics at 
Athens high school.
Muskingum oounlg^ptmnfssidner-'. 
hay* passed *  b»tw|i|8j^ tonbtddink
D ' J . Wallace, 69, Canton, was kill? 
ed when struck by an auto while 
walking near hftf . hopie,
Jasper Van Fleet, 6l, a patient In 
the Ohio hospital for epileptics af 
Gaiilpolis, fell from a bridge over the 
railroad tracks near the Institution 
and w as killed. Van Fleet’s home 
was a t Marietta. ,
Judge Harvey F , Ake announced 
that ho would quit .the common plea* 
court bunch at Ganton Sept. I.
William,H. Jaherg, 3, was killed by 
an automobile driven by Edward Top-, 
milter, 50. The machine mounted" the 
sidewalk and crashed through the 
front of a store a t CIovelMM. Pollce< 
rescued Topmiller from aTfiob.,
A  passenger train at Orrville struck 
and . killed M r*.' A. Clarkson, a  
circus performer, who was standing 
amid flowers strewn on the tracks by 
children for . the Harding funeral 
train. .
Robert Boner,, 21, of near Chester, 
Delaware county, stepped in front of 
a  traction car near Delaware, and 
was Jellied almost Instantly, *
Tira Duff, 34, shot and killed Ora 
Van Horn, .37, his neighbor,, near 
Lakeview, Logan county, according 
to the police. Duff Is being held at 
Boilefontaine. The shoptlng followed 
an argument over a woman, police 
said.
William Whitten has assumed the 
office of Madison county clerk cjf 
courts, succeeding F . M, Stickley. 
Whitten's election was contested by* 
the Democrats when it was charged 
that he served as an election official 
in hi3 precinct, while the regular offi­
cial ministered to a  sick cow. The 
case was taken to the court and Whit­
ten vindicated, «
Riqhard Vonderhqide, 32, Cincin­
nati former patrolman, drank pojsdn 
and died less than an hour later. The 
widow was unable to explain the act.
Sandusky county farmers expect to 
realize $75 an acre ffom sugar beets/ 
which are said to be showing excel­
lent tests this season,
John Leonard Whitfield w a s, sep, 
tenced &f Cleveland to the Ohjo-peiii- 
tentiary for life by Judge FrarSc -C^ 
Phillips for the murder of Patrolm an. 
Dennis Griffin,.on May 11. The. jury 
found him guilty,' but recommended 
fnercy, - „ ’ *
John°W . Hoops, £7, miner, died c t  
Injuries received when he ws» caught
These two women are mighty 
proud 'of their farmer has bands. 
Both know That they played an im­
portant part in the successes which 
next winter will take them to Wash­
ington, D. S., as their husbands sit 
in the United States Senate. , 
Below, is Mrs. S. W„ Brookhart, o f  
Iowa, ; whose husband, Senator 
Brookhart, when .free from official 
duty, gives his attention to-raising . 
prize Iholgs, Above. Mrs. Johnson, of 
Minnesota, whose husband/ Senator-, 
elect Magnus Johnson, leaves few 
farm to  go to Washington.
MEDALLIONS O F HARDING
TO GO ON RALE SF,t*T t ,
The government will coin medal­
lions of former president W arrtn  G, 
Harding a t the "Philadelphia mint.
. (W * t» «  side will be a  likeness iff the 
Hate president and on the other side 
the dates of hi# birth, inauguration 
: and death., They will sell fo r ’$1.82 
each which Includes $1 fo r  the niedai* 
Ron, 35 cents fo r the eaea and 17
4r A J m dKihaMi wIluksislisAmadiscfiiw  isfiLfuiu
JOHN PITSTCCK I.EAVES
FARM ERS’ GRAIN CO.
Monday morning-brought forth  the 
now's that John Pltstick had resigned 
and «evercd his connection as mana­
ger of the Farm ers' Grain Co. The 
announcement was quite a  surprise 
to  citizen* in gehernl. W e are unable 
tc  announce the successor officially, 
yet street, gossip has i t  th at H arry  
Lewis will sobtt take' over the mana­
gement of the company.
In ter:*  A t a  meeting of the board 
of directors H arry Lewis was chosen 
as manager. Mr. Lewis came hare last 
January from Indianapolis, Ihqving 
been a  salesman fo r an implement 
company. His promotion to the: mana­
gership is in recognition of hi# past 
Service and his ability to care foT the 
company's 'business.
STEVENSON PICNIC
The annual Stevenson reunion 
will be held this year a t  the home of 
W. B, Stevenson, Cedarville, on "Wed­
nesday, Aug, 22nd. Any friend# of 
the families will be welcome to come 
and bring wall filled fcaaket*. Dinner 
at; noon.
v... ....... . .fijrd! —
partis# staged along the highway* al- 
joioBt every njght,.
* Robert Topic, 24, Who broke jail at 
.Delaware^,nearly- three y.fears ago and 
Was rpturapd a^ter his arrest a t Cin- 
cJUnati last week, #ab Sentenced to 
Dne to 10 ye*rs in the penitentiary,
Sam' Dowell, 14-year-old Beitefoh- 
taine boy, i* the amateur junior, bi- 
(feytle ,chai“»,l9P pt Ohlp  ^ HO won,the 
title at Toledo.
Postal receipts a t  the Marion post- 
office show au increase of 16.04 per 
cent over last year's report, Business 
has became so heavy that a  $20,000 
addition will be started soon,
Mr*, Ebble Converse has been'nam­
ed chairman of the state executive 
committee of the auxiliary of the 
American Legion,
Mis# Mary Geiser, the first woman 
elected to a  county office in Fairfield 
couhty, assumed her duties as clerk 
of courts at Lancaster, She has 
served 13 years as assistant.
G. Lease Glauner of Mt. Gilead has 
accepted the position of professor of 
political science and history at West 
Virginia Wesleyan university.
Mrs, Eva Murphy, 33, shot and kill­
ed her husband, Edward J . Murphy, 
near Cincinnati. She say*  she fired 
in self-defense,
Pike County Improvement compsny 
has been organized to develop thel 
natural resources of the county. The 
company plans to drill for oil on the; 
Jacob Sherer farm, near Plketon. ‘
JeBse and Raymond Meade of Ma­
rion, who pleaded guilty to having in­
toxicating liquor In their possession, 
were each assessed $100 and costs' 
by Judge Cameron at Marysville.
W. P . Amrine, superintendent of 
the London prison farm, reports that 
the 270 acres of wheat on the farm 
have yielded 30 bushels to the acre.
William N, Martin, 27, former dry 
agent, was killed, and Constable J , A. 
Stewart wounded, as the result of a 
gun battle at East Liverpool. Martin 
is alleged to have threatened his wife 
and to have resisted arrest.
William D< Brickell, 70, capitalist 
and former publisher of the Columbus 
Dispatch, died At his home in Colum­
bus after a  long Illness. His widow 
survives,
W, R. Helstand, former county 
school superintendent of Marion coun­
ty, has been designated director of 
child accounting by Education Direc­
tor Rlegel.
William Stowe, 58, of Lebanon, an 
employe of the Peters Cartridge com­
pany, WAS instantly killed while mix­
ing explosives in one of the mixing 
houses on the grounds of the com­
pany at Kings Mills,
George Goodwell, 40, was shot a t  
his home at Elba, east of Marietta, 
When a  shotgun in the hand* of Dan­
iel Newell, 35, was accidentally die 
charged. Goodwell’s injuries are be­
lieved to be fatal.
Mrs, A. L, Whitaker, £«, president 
of the Cincinnati .Y , W . C. A. .for the 
last five years and g member of the 
national board of the Y. W. C. A., died 
at her home in Cincinnati, 
t Farmers and prospectors at Bain 
bridge, Ross county, ate panning and 
1 digging for the gold they believe can 
be found in the vicinity. Nuggets 
are repottli to. hetot ftotok **• 
I M a tt*
ihgton,
- Professor E. D. Bates, superinten­
dent of tjxe public schools at Crooks-, 
villa for 13 years, has resigned to a <0 
cept a  similar position at Akron. -
L. L. Bennett," 25, of BellSfentaine, 
was killed near Sidney when he was 
struck by a  train a t  a crossing.
Proposed consolidation of tha prop­
erties of the Northwestern Ohio Light 
company of Springfield and ' the 
Marysville Light and W ater company* 
Marysville, With the Springfield Light, 
Heat and Power company, under th# 
name of the Ohio Edison company, 
has been announced. .
Macadam road between Utica and 
Mt, Vernon Will' be completed next 
year at an outlay of $55,oOO,
FOlix Alexander, 22, died at Belle- 
fontaine from injuries received when 
he attempted to board a  traction car 
and felt under the wheels.
Mrs. Dorothy L- Dowler, wife of 
Rev. 'L. W, Dowler of Zanesville, in­
jured in au auto accident, haB aueu 
her father, Christopher Munnlch Of 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y ,, for $25,000 alleged 
damages, She charged her father was 
driving the car when it skidded oft 
the road near SL Clairsvliie.
Policeman Jam es Baker, single- 
handed, arrested two yeggs after they 
had blown the safe of Homer John­
son’s filling station In Newark, and 
secured $600, according to Baker's re-, 
port,
Charles Shearer, 66', w s* klllea 
And two others hurt when-their auto 
collided with another machine at 
Findlay,
Harry A, Wyatt, 32f bled to death 
when his jugular vein was severed 
as he plunged through the windshield 
of his auto in a  collision with another 
car at Cleveland,
Paul H. Rusks, 14, of Youngstown, 
was .killed and three hurt when their 
auto* collided with a  train at Warren
Clarence Jones was killed and sev­
en other persons injured a t Cincin­
nati when their Auto plunged into the 
rear of a  truck returning from a  
picnic,
Michael Gravarece, 44, was Shot 
through the heart by s  fellow boarder 
at Youngstown, the tragedy being the 
result of prolonged enmity between 
the men. H is slayer is being Sought 
by police,
H. C. Smith, auditor, employed by 
the Allied Coal company bf Canton, 
has fallen heir to property valued at 
$100,000 In old Mexico. ‘ A large es­
tate in Mexico was bequeathed Smith 
by his father, who died in the west.
Miss Helen Baker of Mt. Gilead 
has been chosen assistant mdslc su 
pervisar of the Baltimore public 
schools.
Byron M. Clefidenlag, 64, who died 
of heart disease, was a former DemO' 
Cratic legislator from Mercer county, 
and in 1918 was appointed to the li­
quor license commission, serving un­
til Us abolition.
Secretary of State Thad H. Brown 
announced the appointment of Fran  
cis H. Dickson of Ashtabula as as 
sistant cashier, to succeed Howard 
H, Martin, Th* latter leaves to ac­
cept a  business position in F t , Worth, 
Texas. „ .
Chester Deda, 3, wa* burned M 
death In a fir* which destroyed th| 
hum* at hi* »ateau near Ftoikin*
The D. A. DeWIne home neap Old 
Town has been subject to mysterious 
fire* this week, twelve in all. The' first 
was when clothing found in 3  closet 
was found blazing. The clothing , wns 
not damaged much and washed . and 
dried and brought back into the house 
when it took fire again in the kitchens 
Following a blqze a  neighbor pulled 
down the portiers and threw them 
across the table when they burst-into 
flames. A' blanket which had been wet 
and used to  smother blaze* as they 
broke out also took fire, Dr. Austin 
Patterson, Xenia,, scientist after ex­
amining the clothing advanced the 
theory that there was some oxidizing 
agent, whidh might come from bleaeh- 
m g powder in the washing, ■ Nothing 
of this nature was ever before a t­
tributed to washing powder,
OIL BU B B LE MAY BURST;
LOW THEN HIGH PRICES
The announcement of a  reduction in' 
the price o f gasoline o f  automobile 
tire* now-a-days causes more Comment 
and creates more interest that if coal 
or shoes were to suffer a  cut in price.
There has been a  gasoline w ar in 
the South between the various com­
panies and we hear that Monday it  
Sold as low as five cents k  gallon in 
car lots. This fight ‘has extended to  
S&irieJof the Northern states, particu­
larly, North Dakota. Gov, F ra se r took 
4  hand and the price slipped some 
more; selling about, 16 cents a  gallon.
Tuesday morning the Standard Gil 
Company of Indiana announced a re ­
duction of 6.6 Cents covering eleven 
states but Ohio was not one of them.
The Dayton. Chairiber of Commerce 
on Monday appealed to  Gov, Doitahey 
io take some action towards using 
hi# power to bring a  lower price, 
and automobile clubs are also urging 
official action.
Lome think that -tills gas w ar will 
only serve to give the public lower 
prices for a  short time And force OUt 
thousands of independant dealers. 
A fter that the price will climb back 
to where it  has been.
HAViS a u t o  h i t c h e d
, ON COLUMBUS BIK E
Klan Holds 
FirstMeeting
The first meeting of toe Ku jK3ur‘ 
Klsn fou, tills section was held In the  
opera house Wednesday when Rev. 
Cox o f Dayton spoke on “American- 
ism ." ■ ,1
C. C, Woodard of Dayton, who -has 
charge of the organizations in this 
county presided a t the meeting. The 
purpose qf the meeting w w  explained 
as one for the formation of a  local 
organization. The Klan was repre­
sented aa not being a  church, 4  lodge 
nr order but a  movement—  a  move­
ment, fo r better government, better 
men in office, better enforcement of 
all laws and the promotion and pro­
tection-Of the rights of all free horn 
American citizens with certain elim­
inations,
Rev. Gox in his address reviewed 
the -work ho was engaged in and to e  
obstacles th at had 'been - encountered 
in throwing some protection about 
the, flag of our country, our schools. 
He.held th at no citizen was to  be de­
prived of his right to worship, God 
as granted under the constitution yet 
there must be, no Connection between 
church and state.
He pictpretL that *84 per cent of 
the press pf the country wa# under, 
the control of one religious body. Jt 
was a  m atter of public record th at  
most of our crimes, 98 per cent, were 
c-ommitted by foreign born. He urged 
that every man th at calls himself a" 
Erotestant should attend some church 
regularly-'.and that any member ;o f  
the Klan that did not was pot a 100 
per cent Klansman. '
One of to e  laws the Klan would 
force through the legislature would 
compel every publication in this 
country to be published in toe % t-, 
glish language. ■ -
Mi’. Woodard a t the conclusion, of 
Rev. Cox's address stated that <a 
ei.-remoni'ai would be . hold ' oh the 
Jamestown and Cedarville pike, about 
five miles - south, Thursday nighjfc 
when a class wquld be initafed.
Mr. Woodard stated th at things 
were coming to passvifl Xenia.-That 
the Klan had promised a  Bible and-a  
flag in every school room - in th a t  
dty and that one o f each would be 
found there soon. He also stated tout 
other conditions would be changed an  
toati.prty: sstifchah whgp,^state profaihL
make raids they would have the sup? 
port of all the police force. A s a t  
present only part of toe force could 
be trusted with the news that- thep* 
officers were coming.
TURNBULL PICNIC AUG.* 22. f
The Turnbull picnic will be held 
this year a t  the Greene County F a ir  
Grounds, Xenia,; August-22; All those 
interested in. this family gathering 
should not forget the.place and date.-
Senu Hiram Johnson. 
Home from  Europe
A Fotd touring car belonging to 
H arry Davis was badly damaged when 
hit on the Columbus pike by A Wilber 
force taxi, According to reports. The 
Ford was brought io town and was 
damaged Almost to the limit. From  
reports no one w as seriously injured.
R A C E  H O U SE ST O L E N
Someone stole A five year old traitor 
from a barn on the Greene County 
F a ir  grounds, Monday night. There 
was no trAce of the theft no has th e re . 
been Any found since. Th* Animal be-1 
longed to Georg* Hamilton of this I 
■ 1
Sen. Hte&m Jo h n *** horn* afterr  
four mouth* in Europe, eeid, *1 am 
thinking not of politic*, titfctt Of 
myself or in ?  individual,, Ther*. 
was no domestic politic* tit my talk  
In New York last week, tt  I  ami 
able in the ensuing mouths, I  Abell' 
talk generally taT n te tta ite ta l rete-
Hone » *i th* Attitede WhWk mart
ceun|r?, IA my verylmNdttoottistesw
r~zw 'j.
t m*u*» ■AInuf Tfprijji inifflMfe mmmm.
m^\.
KROGER’S
S ou th ^ M ato  Ccdarviltw , O hio
cm m  FOR, FVJB8Y OCCASION
n r ^ i u ^ v i m m *  f i i
I I H m EnM t l b . , * » * n H
Cocoaim t3 ow 24o
24cB u t t e r  c o o k i e s , , ,
GrahamcTbkcra14c
Cakes]
Root Beer bottle, % n
M acaroon^ne
CocoanutI*ffv 17c
Ginger pS  12c
Crackers,
Giager Ale,
Hires K e!U 8 c  
Butterauubp«ib4 5 e
Grape^ nfbottle 20c
M W i v *  Q iu b  ’ p e t  |d * « ' * *  ........................................ ......... ......... ...... .
Cheese c ^ .nib!.29c Cheese * & 4 2 ciMn4 v ' ■ J - v1' <ir' v • .
Cheese s, f 3 49c
KcWhsffor... 5c
Pickles 24c
Bacon t ole . 22c
Lard ibur0’ 12c
Coffee ib^...35c
J ^ w o l 1 * *■» 2 7 c ,
MasonJaraq u a r t s . 83c
Mason jJSS,.. 88c
H am scr ^ T 4 c t j n ^ , - . . . . 5 9 c
Bologna * . . 121c Jelly S f e , . 36c
^ H a v e  y o u r  o ld  F u r n i t u r e  u p h o l s t e r ­
e d ,  re f in is h e d , r e p a i r e d ! , W o r k  c a l l e d  
f o r  a n d  d e l i v e r e d  f r o m  1 t o  10. m ile s  
f r o m  X e n i a .  S e n d  i n  y o u r  , a d d r e s s .  
W i l l  b e  i n  C e d a r v i l le  A u g  2 0 - 2 1 - 2 2 .
Prom pt Service and W ork 
\ ’ Guaranteed. 5 ’
Clip this ad which will ba good fo r  $1,00 on' a  $25 order.
C3aod for $2 on a  $50 order. Leave orders at this office oi‘ write' _
E ast 333 J  Bell phone
Elmer Weyrich
4441 Huffman A ve., DYYTOM .Q H I
* * * * *
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The Label That Identifies Quality
When you ne-ftrtete your floor# or woodwork make 
a GOOD job of I t  Use the brand of Varnlah^teixi 
teat wears and wears;—the one brand. "Mad* To 
Walk On." M U  .
HANNA’S LUSTRO-FINISH* ■ '
I t  will make your floors look like real hardwood, 
the kind you ©an “see your face in." Because it is
elastic, y et tod. 
feet- te a t  gets _ _
WIMpA: vMVwWVji' 'VPaKf-
. it is tee ideal finish for any sur- 
' usage, Comes in , tee popular 
Tataut, Mahogany, etc.
n m b ,
The Cedarville Fanners’ Grain Co.
Aits TRY OUR JOB PRINTING nae aa
H -  ----iw . u « » Usale <-*o*muu . rsecaie
ICARLH BULL * -  SDITOR
•pferod at tha Fost-Offios^  Cedar- 
vilie, O., October $1, 1887, ms second 
class mutter.
FRIDAY, AUGUST J 7 ,1923,
HARDING MEMORIAL .SERVICES
Fitting memorial services were 
held in the oyera house last Sabbath 
evening. The meeting was in charge 
of Mr. Andrew Jackson, who. had been 
a close friend of the deceased Presi­
dent for many years. Dr. F . A . Jurkat 
read the S)0th Psalm and offered pray­
er and later' read a biography of the 
life of Mr. Harding.
Rev. P . E . Stevens spoke on “P er­
sonal Characteristics” of Mr. Hard­
ing. The speaker reviewed how the 
former President had risen from the 
humblest position to that of the loft­
iest in the nation.' How he met obstac­
les and encountered them. His one 
great tra it was his democracy among 
all classes of people. His home life 
and companionship were ideal and 
worthy df emulation by all. W hat he  
cherished most and that which was 
closest Jfch it heart, was World Peace, j 
3 'resm n t W . R, McChesney gave 
a  most splendid talk on "Harding, 
the Statesman and Christian.” H e  
spoke of Mr, Harding as a  gentleman 
One conscientious in all his acts. Of 
all his public career he never once, 
sought office fr6tt|:state Senator, Lieu-j 
tenant Governor, United States Sen­
ator or the Presidency. His record was ' 
as on open book and those who did pot 
agree with him, always granted liim- 
fctirness in his argument. Uis wonder­
ful- power "in bringing men together 
to consider public questions. His logic 
and oratory made him one of the 
commanding statesman of his day in 
asking his people for support in Set­
tling some of. the .m ost important 
questions that aver drew the attention 
of a President of this Republic.
Aa a Christian the speaker brought 
out many facts in the life of this man 
that were unknown to  many. The in­
fluence that surrounded him in a  
Ghristian home. In a Christian Col­
lege, Central College. His devotedness 
and material assistance given inis own 
church. His interest, in advancement 
of -his city and for the well being of, 
lus fellowmen, Many of his messages 
showed clearly, his devotion to  his 
Maker, strong in the belief th at the 
nation that will not see God will per­
ish. "  1 ' .  ' -  . .
\ M&sic for the evening was provided
»the,combined, choirs of the churches Sups that .were favorities of the ’President Were tendered, Mr.. George 
F : Siegler sang as a' solo “My Jesus 
as Thou W ilt.”
. 8«3!y incomplete,
A deed dated March 15.1807, recent­
ly recorded on Long Island, conveys, 
“the Valentine farm on the higb- 
y-way leading from Jamaica to Great 
Plain* .on the Jericho .turnpike, thence 
to the highway leading from Little 
Plains to Kooky Bill, including . the 
tuildlngs, orchards, gardens, meadows, 
commons, seedlings, trees, woods, 
paths, water and water courses." but 
gives no Other description of the prop­
erty or any indication, of its else, and 
nobody knows >vbnt u ia. 11
Hi-1 i>fgiwiava*.iir»Bawiiaie*ew<w»aBi«»iMJiii yinimii'jaasmiuiiiM
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CRADLE OF REP
The Reds are all evolutionists. 
Evolution has given them their pro­
gram and method. They got their 
incentive of practical evolution from ■ 
ICarl Mqfcx, who got it from Haeckel, 
who got it from Spinoza, who got 
it from the Greek philosophers, who 
got it  from the Egyptian priestcraft, 
who got it  from the Babylonian 
priestcraft, who taught the trans­
migration of souls and the transom- 
tation^of specie.
The Reds believe that all who 
preach and teach evolution arp 
working for the- world wide cause 
of the Reds. They laugh- at* the 
rich and watch them pay. They 
know if evolution, and collectivism 
arc taught in all grades of our 
schools that the masses will become 
Reds and will rise up and take pos­
session of all property and natural 
resources. The end of a road tells, 
you where it ends.
Whenever you proclaim that tha 
state is everything and the Indi­
vidual is nothing you hare deter­
mined on a  program of confisca­
tion. , ■
When you say that man's origin 
is in the lower elements of life, 
you thereby repudiate the sove­
reignty of God and His creative 
hand, and,. jfou hare licensed, tha 
world to do as it pleases. If  man 
Is pot the creature of the creative 
hand of Almighty God, then, re­
sponsibility and accountability are 
gone. If you destroy man’s  account­
ability to God, you destroy discip-: 
line In government, wreck society, 
and perpetuate , an orgy of crime 
and death.
The rationalist in the church and 
the red. radical in the economic, 
world are twin brothers. They had 
their origin In the. same bed of in­
famous paganism and their com­
mon destiny is hell.
jail out of the material which the 
old jail U  composed of; and 
“ Resolved, That we will not tear 
down the old jali until the new jail 
is •finished,”
» . s  v
Out You Go— L a m p -
li t t le  Willie—“How old is that
lamp, m a?”
Mother—“Oh, about three years.” 
I.. W.— “Turn it .down. I t ’s , too 
yaqng to  smoke,”
■ * * 0
Do Not Tell Bill Bryan—  _________
W e .have just noticed a headline in 
the Poland China Journal that reads 
like this—  “Relation of the Pure-
Bred Hog to the Average Nebraska 
Farm er,”
* v • <*
Let Him Stick—
“Let the shoemaker stick to hi* 
last, lest he lose his 'awl/ said he, 
not meaning a  word of it and all that 
sort o'gag.
*  *  *
a  Local Scribe Writes—
‘TwnukJ seem, to us 
Woman's greatest fears.
Are that she’ll show 
Her age and ears.
m *  .*
•Sitwrle Without Doubt—
“Rastas, are you a  married man?” 
“Nossah, Boss, ah earns mah own
living/'
C A T A R R H '
Yin* w p j^ j 'Oft
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Footprints.
“Some men,” eald Unde Ebeo, 
"leaves footprints in de sands of time, 
and others merely scatter delr tracks 
around neighborin’ chicken coons;”
Buying Power in Small Towns
Politicians who doubt where the strength of America lies 
j should examine the report made from a survey of thirteen north- 
| central states in  relation to farm  and town trade.
I t  is found that in towns of 2,GOO or less population, tho j farm trade represents about 76 per cent of the total. In  dry 
goods it  represents 80 per cent; in  hardware 85 per cent; in 
{building material 80 per cent; in  furniture 70 per cent, and in 
clothing 68 per cent.
Automobiles are sold in  these small towns to the extent of 
80 per cent of total consutiiption. These figures are startling 
and they run only slightly lower in towns of from 2,000 to 
j 25,000. The small town consumption is more than fifty per 
j cent in  every line. « ^
, This survey shows where the market lies for American man- 
| Ufactured goods. I t  emphasizes again the importance of national 
legislators^ looking filter the interest of the farmer. The farmer 
is Awakening to a sense of his strength politically and econom­
ically. Unless he receives more Keriomi consideration he is likely 
to prove a troublesome factor.
, The writing is on the wall. Politicians both in the States 
i and in the nation should keep their ears to  the ground. The 
{.voice of the hofile town , is well worth listening to.
Community building is beset with more puzzling problems 
than one might suppose. Perhaps one of the most difficult of 
solution being the problem created by the,extension Of good 
i roads. , (
)  The world admits good: roads spell tee  development of 
! America, the spread of education and a better understanding 
jamong neighbors. There hfis been much difference of opinion, 
however, as to whether villages are first built by stores attract­
ing residents or by increasing residents attracting stores. 
■Whichever theory may he correot the feet remains that the 
growth of any community depends, very largely on the pros­
perity Of its trading section.
Some villages are so situated geographically that good roads 
Simply open up an easy avenue for trade to go out of town. 
Than there is an element of dangor in such thoroughfares which 
must he balanced of course by tee advantages derived by the 
’ferm er, ■■■■■■ .
► The lesson of course is obvious.r The extension o f good roads 
never can be baited, nor is it  wise that they should he. Put 
their building means that local merchants must come to know 
m m  of mefehandismg, that they must take tee home-town 
folks more into their confidence and show teem conclusively 
.they oan trade a t home advantageously.
* eottSpetWon in  the small town is not between store- 
keeper end storekeeper but between town and village, between
sse.
Where to Deal in Dayton
EUROPEAN TOURS
Conducted tou rs to  
Europe. A ll expenses 
$ 4 2 5 .0 0 and up.
Full inform atkm  regard-' 
Incit!nerar|o«,cftc. furnished.
T h e  O a y to n  S a v in g s  
&  T r u s t  C o .
iD a y fto iv  O h i o .
THEM UTUAL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
: **"’ •’ Tfc» ta s g e e l  to  Xktytom  . - ^ /
Resource* $ 1 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  S u rp lu *$800,0 0 0 ,0 0
O v e r 30,000  A o e m in ts
ComsrW ms—e » s »wi<»tr»*tp  B *y t« .O fcl*
:v.
MEN-Save the Difference 
Buy your N EW  SU IT  from  
URBAN J . ZIM M ER /
*  . .. M * F c (u tn tT a l l « r   ^ /
CW. Xaab. At*, ud 5u«i« -
n
(3
M E 0-1 C.I N ES
X
mH Nobody Ua Dayton SeSsBettar Drugs m3
£C CARL A. SCHMIDT ■1
0 209 SOUTH LUDLOW STBHBT
mp
a
,C H e M IGA L a  .
Tells This Story—  <
Senator .Moses, of New Hampshire 
relates the following instance of the 
way the town authorities used to re- 
<solve >ip in his state: -
“ResoHed, That we build a new" 
jail:
“Resolved, That we build the new
1 8 9 4 - V .
A Farmer Boy's 
Dream Gome True
■ i
T T  w as 34  years ago— in 1889, F o r seven years, 
August Rosenthal had labored on a  machine 
that would husk com  automatically. Plow-horse 
“Prince” w as hitched to the pole, and in a  shaky 
voice the young farm er boy inventor said “Gid- 
dap”, “Prince” moved forward. I t  was the big­
gest moment in the life of the Rosenthal, family ; 
o f Reedsburg, W isconsin. Biggest because the 
machine w as successful —  corn flowed into the 
liopper and cam e out cleanly husked.
T he reason w hy this /pioneer in the com  husker. 
and shredder business'is today the leader; is best 
told by the picture-story here. Farm -bred, every 
member of the Rosenthal organization has guard* . 
ed against letting business gain interfere with- 
giving the fanners the utm ost in value. That is 
w hy Rosenthal C ora HuSkers and Shredders do 
cleaner and faster Work and have 
‘ - proven a  profitable investm ent 
t o  th e  purchaser. M anufac­
tu re d  b y  R o s e n th a l C o rn  
H u sk er.C o., M ilwaukee, W is. -
FOR 8 ALB BV
G REEN E COUNTY HARDWARE CO 
Xenia, Ohio
Machines and Repairs carried in Stock
Do Your 
Own Shredding
.Moateconomical end satisfactory 
way of handling your.corn crop. 
Supplied roughage which every 
farmer realizes is'now  essential to 
a balanced dairy ration.
Do custom work, too. Many Rosen­
thal owner* pay for the cost of their 
machine In a  single season out of the 
profits. Supplies a comfortable dear- 
profit income for years.
f i l l  for prices and catalog,
- describing complete line o f  four ■ 
i size* Corn Ifaskirs and Shred­
ders, tiff. P, and upforindioid- 
•' ual uso and custom work. Also 
thrse sizes of Ensilags Cutters.
AND TODAY
MAWJWS 
ham . ACTUM,
-Horwiums;
For the Balance 
of the Year ,
• X E N IA  
G A Z E T T E
A nd*
R E PU B LIC A N
Starting Next W E D N E S D A Y , 
A U G U S T  15th, Jane Phelp’s 
Greatest Serial Story ,
,25
By Mail
Worth a whole year’s subscription^
I f  you do not subscribe before the story 
we can furnish you with back numbers. What­
ever you do, do not miss ib is great story i f  you 
are. interested in a human interest story.
POVERTY OR 
RICHES
Which would you bhoose? 
But wait—  .
Poverty, with a  clear 
conscience, a  free mind,
a fairly happy heart, a  
constant hope of better
times;
Or riches, with a  sicken­
ing fear of you know not 
what, a  gnawing suspic­
ion, a  growing disgust. 
R«ftd the new novel^
THE PROOF 
OFTHE 
1 PUDDING
The proof of the pudding, 
th*y say, is In the eating. 
The test of *  life Is In the 
living—but many a  mar­
ried life could be made 
happier and Safer if *om* 
of the tests were applied 
bofore matrimony, in. 
stead of waiting tor the 
aold teat of experience to 
enlighten Youth, The 
new novel fella it alL
Latest Greene County News and 
our Market Reports ate Best 
Obtainable. Compare teem with
Other Papers
\
C I N C I N N A T I  
FALL FESTIVAL mkwwsmm 
s in o N -
Jk ' GORGEOUS Style 
A  Show end display 
o f th e world's fin­
est {roods aw aits you a t 
th is M illion D ollar E x ­
position.
Special exhibits, w ill 
be held, by  stores, afford­
in'? exceptional opportu­
n ities to  visitors.
Hundreds of in terest­
ing: and instructive ex­
hibits, including an Etec- 
t trie  Show and T ractor 
Dem onstrations. F r e e  
souvenirs.
Spectacular T o w e r  o f  
Jewels— 12 Bands— Continu­
ous Hippodrome S h o w —  
Frolic Avenue, and many 
other wonderful attraction*.
Cummod t^iona.
m m m m m m A
M m w m m a t
Werner Sa-yer*. Vft*. , k
^ 5 j B T2m
T Omm.jm,
m
2 ? j 9 2 3  i l P f c g
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I
IX
D
ffekeant--1000 People 
Six Days Fastlfadiy ‘ 
Splendid Fn*<?Wor(i 
»U irld s  f e a f e s i l ; Jesl 
Ni^ M Horse SWv)
Ten Famous Bands,,
Free Acts
f ib *  Stm-fllway* 
Shines in Ohio1’
S
I
X
N
J
G
H
S
flASV.TRUAX* *'*■
SECTOR OF AGRICULTURE , _ ....... * >.
fS .fi .  L E W IS*
PAIRAIAMAGEIf
5%
MONEY FOR FARM LOANS 
IS HERE
T h irty Five M illion dollars of Insurance 
money to loan on Farm  m ortgages a t 5% .
W ill lean up to $80.00 per acre on the best 
farm s. M ust be nice well located farm s.
Interest either anually or semi-annually.
$100.00 payments accepted.
W . L  CLEMANS, Agent
EAGLE “MIKADO” encil No. 174
ftoiiJ»ak s*«*J>tfA rf fa Hr*
PmAmuM*
a * *  n u t f t p  r t f lC W  Ht»ClL w f f l  tltiL h ep  band
^AQLg MKAiX*
K h G t M  P E N C I L  C O M P A N Y *  t O T  T P ) M L
swaioiiif Iin.ipnffl11"1 "P**111 l|r ini '""" C*1"1"111111   ....................
JJCAL AND PERSONAL
•  *  *  e  *  #  o w e #
The Clark’# Bun Club picnic was 
held last Friday a t  Snyder Paris.
F o r  Sale: Several first class cider 
barrel*, just the thing for slop bar­
rel*. Thad Miller
* J
The annual pienic fo r the U. P. 
congregation and Sabbath School was 
held Thursday a t  Riverside Farm .
Elm er LuttreH and family have 
rono on a trip to Virginia. The trip  
m being made by motor.
Dr. O. P , E lias and family of Cin­
cinnati, spent the -^eek-end with Mr 
P M. Gillilan.
There will Le ho Sabbath School 
o r preaching a  tthe U, P . church on 
Sabbath. ,
Carter N. Abel and W. A. Turnbull 
motorod to Cincinnati, Thursday on 
a business trip.
Mr. and M rs O. A. Dobbins spent 
last week with relatives a t  Rawson, 
Ohio,
Mrs. Grime$, who resides on. the 
0 . A, Dobbins farm  and has been 
critically ill, was taken . yesterday to  
a- hospital,in Xenia.
Allen Turnbull has returned to  
Spencer. Iowa, where he Will re ­
sume his School work the first of 
next month
George F . Siegjer is spending the 
week in Marietta In connection- with 
arrangements for the coming school 
opening and work for the year,
Miss Mapy Ellen Grove, who has 
been the guest of her cousin, Jeanette 
Riteuour' fo r three weeks, has return­
ed to her home in Washington C. H,
Jeanette Ritenour entertained a t a 
slumber party Wednesday night- Ber­
nice Elias of Norwood,. O. Christine 
and Regina Smith, Christine and Fran  
ces Wells and Lucy Gillilan.
Miss Anna Collins returned home 
Tuesday evening after o .month’s 
trip to California ahd other points.
Rev. W . G. Robb and family of 
Washington, Iowa, are here on a  vis­
it with Mrs. Robb's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, W- R. Sterrett.
Miss Lucile Boots of Columbus is 
the guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr, and Mrs. William Hopping 
this week:
Deputy Probate Judge S C. W right 
with Mrs. W right and daughter, Mar­
jorie, leave this morning fo r Idaville, 
Ind,, for a  ten days visit with home 
folks.
Miss Wilmah Spencer went to Cnm- 
dem, O., Wednesday where she atten­
ded the wedding of her friend, Miss 
Wilson,
Ernest Post left yesterday on a  
trip to  Seattle and will be gone 
a  couple Of months. Mr.> Post has  
been- manager of a branch o f the  
New System Bakery in Fostoria and 
•each year goes to the North-west 
to escape the hay .fever, to which he 
is a  victim.
. W alter Huffman received more than 
Was coming to him last week. The 
types made us say that a son was horn 
to Mr, and Mrs. W alter Huffman 
There is a  W alter Huffman hut this 
name had no place in the news item. 
The son arrived a t  the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Pearl Huffman. The only 
credit that is due W alter is that he is 
now “Uncle W alter,”,  .
Rev. and Mrs. E . B . Townsend and 
three sons, formerly of Ironton, hut 
now located in M arietta, O., stopped 
Tuesday to visit a little while with 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Winter. They 
wore driving home, via Ironton, from  
a vacation ti ip in Indiana and Mich­
igan. ■
As a result of agitation from var­
ious quarters the price of- gasoline 
wa3 reduced, yesterday by the Stand­
ard Gib Co. of Ohio 1 1-2 cents a  gal­
lon. Thi* makes the pricp a t  the fil­
ling station 20 1-2 cents, Other gaso­
line dealers will meet the price it  is 
said,
Prof. F raser moved this Week to  
the M. I . Marsh property on Main 
street.
Dr. J . '  P . White has gone on a  trip 
to Topeka, Kan., and on his return 
will stop a t Winona Lake, Ind,
M|r. and Mrs. Ralph Townsley and 
daughter, Virginia, Mrs. Frank Towns 
ley ami daughter, Hester and two 
grandsons, Ralph and Marvin Bull, 
are pnendiiig the week a t Orchard Is­
land on the reservoir.
Mr and Mrs. Taylor B. Collins of 
near College Corner, O., announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Miss Edna 
Laura Collins, to Mr.- G ray Wingate 
McCnmpbell on Thursday, August 8. 
The groom ;s  a son of Mr. John Me 
Campbell and a  well known young 
farmer. He and his Wide have gone 
to housekeeping on the Raymond 
Bull farm  on the Columbus pike. A t 
the wedding from here were Mr. Me 
Campbell and family and Mr. and 
Mr#. Alexander McCanjpbell and son, 
rmd Rev. and Mrs, t.< 1„ Gray and son 
of Jamestown,
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QUERN CITY EXPOSITION  
W ILL B E  LARGEST IN TH E  
HISTORY O F CINCINNATI
Cincinnati held her find fall festival 
and exposition back in l&'id, These 
exposition* are a p art of open bouse 
for the people of neighboring states 
and buxines# interest# have raised 
$600,000 for the exhibition that opens 
August 25 and closes on Sept. 8. Qiao 
Indiana, Kentucky, Virginia, W est 
Virginia and Tennessee wJU liave 
special days for excursion* for their 
Capitols. The Queen City is going to 
entertain her neighbors in a  i*oyal 
manner.
STUNICH G ETS HEAVY
F IN E S  ON TWO CHARGES
Frank W. Stunich, 30, Dayton, who 
attempted to  kidnap M. E . Graham, 
Xenia chief of police’ about three 
weeks ago, was given a  sentence of 
$100 and costa and six months in jail 
for operating an automobile while in­
toxicated, Judge Gowdy also fined 
him $100 and three montlis in jail for 
assaulting his mother-in-law, Mrs. 
H arry Clark. Stunich is said to be un­
der bond of $10,000 a t  Newport, Kyv 
where he was indicted fo r first degree 
murder- . -
f
HARRY WRIGHT NOW 
„ KROGER STO RE MANAGER
■ ■ ..in™---' ' ■
A change in the management of the 
local Kroger store is announced this 
week and H arry Wright becomes the 
local manager. Mr, McGill trices a 
store in Springfield on his return from 
his wedding trip. Mr. W right has been 
manager of a Kroger store in Cincin­
nati and made a  good record for him­
self while there.
K N IG H T S HOLD M EM O R IA L
- FOlt FORMER MEMBER
Xenia saw the -first demonstration 
of the three K's last Saturday when 
a  large parade passed through the 
business, section to the cemetery 
where memorial services were held 
for one of their first members, Frank  
Walker,' Who died several weeks ago. 
I t  is. reported that about 800 were in 
line and most of them wearing their 
hooded uniforms. The procession was 
lead by a hand.
W E MUST HAVE PRIMARY
SO MUST PA Y TH E RILL
The primary election is a  costly 
proposition to Mr, and Mrs. Tax Pay­
er due to the fact that so  few people 
go to  tile polls to vote. In Cincinnati 
the cost was $3.05 fo r every vote cast. 
Xenia taxpayers will put up $4 for 
each and every votg deposited.. In  
Dayton where 55,000 males alone are 
voters less than 12,000 took ./the 
trouble to ,go to the polls
KLAN CLAIMS ^VICTORY
IN  VARIOUS C ITIES
The three K’s are making claims to 
the election of officials In numerous 
cities in Ohio. They claim the nomi­
nations on both party tickets a t  New­
ark. The candidates for city commis­
sioner in Dayton and Springfield had 
the secret endorsement of the clan. 
In Springfield the Klan candidates 
distanced all others.
COLUMBUS PIK E  IS NEARING  
COMPLETION;, IS TH E REPORT
A fe\y loads of stone will complete 
the Columbus pike from  all reports. 
A t-present the contractor is working 
on a new bridge that went bad And 
had to be torn out and rebuilt. One 
of the requirements when this road is 
opened for traffic will be a  patrol to 
nab the’ speeders. Conditions were bad 
before the road was improved. No one 
can predict what will happen unless 
some restrictions arc laid down to  a 
few taxi drivers at Wlberforce,
TOBACCO GROWERS ORGANIZE
The tobacco grower# of the Miami 
"Valley, which includes Greene county, 
hove organized for marketing their 
crop on the same plan that other farm  
organizations are working, particular­
ly the wool. I t  is claimed that with the 
organization of the Miami Valley the 
last tobacco growing district in the 
country is ready to pool the crop. The 
pool districts have been getting from  
#ix to  ten cents a pound more fo r their 
tobacco. As Montgomery county alone 
produces nearly 20 million pounds 
annually, tbe increase in price would 
exceed a  million dollar* each year.
DATA O F IN TEREST.
As we travel about most people 
would wager from observation that 
more than fifty per Cent of tbe homes 
in tbe state use electricity. In Ohio 
there are 1.135,200 homes and 485,060 
use electricity. Of the 170,010 stores' 
and hotels only 77,460 Use electricity, 
In Greene .county we have 5.1,30 homes 
and 2.840 USe electricity, 760 of the 
860 stores and hotels are electrified, 
There are 160 Industrial plants in the 
county am U 20 of these use electricity 
for poweflwt'poses.
G, A. R. ENCAMPMENT
The National G. A. R. Encamp­
ment will be held in Milwaukee, on 
September 2 to 1  The fare from 
Xenia is $12.65, The ranks of the 
Civil W ar veterans are thinning fast  
and it  will not be many more years 
until the Encampment will be but a 
m atter of history.
Mr. and Mrs, H. G. Funaett And 
laughter, Elisabeth, are visiting tlm 
former’s parents in Wlsconson,
CREED’S
T H E  STORE WITH A LL N EW  AND FIR ST  QUALITY MERCHANDISE, ’» 
W H Y B U Y  EL S EW H E R E  W HEN YOU CAN G ET TH E SAME THING  
H E R E  FOR LESS MONEY, TRY CREED’S FIRST ALW AYS AND ^
S E E  I F  YOU CAN SU PPLY YOUR N EED S. ^
We are offering a few specials Sat urdjiy that will p.iy you pot to over 
look.
1
Glass W ater Pitcher g Q
Crepe Shelf Paper 10c ~ O C !
3  f o r , ........  ..................... . . . ...........
Horse, Shoe Glasses m
Each  _  ---- ----------- ; --------- ---  • i ) C
Blue and White Granite 
Kettles _ __ _ ______
T
-49c
Creed's Variety
J . C. Barber Store Room
Chair Seats 
E a c h _____ -------10c
O’O d a r Mops 
_&8c value ------- -~85c
Floor Mops' ----------_49c
Wash Boards
. — -------------------49c
MARKET BASKETS 10 and 15c
Store
South M am S treet
AN OVERALL SPECIAL
All -This Week our Best 
$2.25 Overalls
. , ;  $ 1 . 9 5
KATZ & RICHARDS
fl
■ i i *
.4*.’
32  EA ST MAIN ST.
Our Clearance Sale Of Suita A11 This Week. 3
. - ■ , ^  • • -  \ ) X E N IA , OHIO
T/i. P .nrityl.anla  Railroad S y ti.p t it  t h .  
.h a rt Una b .tte.an  th e  (V«f and E a .t ahd  
c a n t t .  annually about ..oan la tn  p*r cant 
of-th a  to ta l patteng.r traffic o f  A m vln.
wm TH E  origin of the old_ Indian trail* i» shrouded in the mists of antiquity. For unnumbered centuries they were trod by 
the moccasined feet of savage warriors and 
later became the highway for the hardy 
pioneers in their Conestoga Wagons.
. They had been developed with unerring 
skill along the shortest available route over 
mountain and ■ plain-staking advantage 
wherever possible of wild ana picturesquo 
gaps cut by enrushing streams in the ever­
lasting hill* of Pennsylvania.
The main line of the Pennsylvania Rail-
.  I
road between the W est and E ast follows -the. 
old trails for many miles through'-the Alle­
ghenies and the traveler of today enjoys 
splendid vistas of sylvan beau ty-as his 
journey leads him nlong those age-old paths,
River and. raih-oad contest the way 
through the Pack saddle. Jacks Narrows, 
Lewis town Narrows and the Gqpa of the 
Susquehanna. Moccasined feet and-Cone*, 
toga wagons have- given place to modem 
all-steel trains, B u t the pristine glories of 
nature in mountain and stream remain 
unchanged and unrivaled.
Pennsylvania
#
DAYTON CASHIER SHORT
AND IN COUNTY JA IL
Fred Hecht, for the p ast six year# 
cashier of the American National 
Rank, Dayton, is short around $290,* 
000 in hia accounts and the institution 
is now in the hands of the. national 
bank authorities. Hecht claims that 
he lost his moryjy in business ven­
tures and not- by gambling. He does 
not.know himself what the shortage 
will be. He was covering the shortage 
by carrying forged notes on various 
depositors, otto of whom was his aged 
father who is a minister in that city,
£nH an< New Prem ier Knows O ur W a r D ebt Views
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Collette and 
.laughter o f  Van W eft, were guests 
of Mrs- Edith Blair, last Thursday.
1 iWi’
. 'S '*
Resignation <*f
Horn,!1 d#e
to physical brsftk* 
down, resulted tfi 
the .selection df 
Stanley D«ld«ffh 
'(Nittncellor of 1ibe 
E x c h e q u e r  
Law*# Calvin 
succeed hi* 
n* Premier.
tA - ta  ■ ■Tfin sWjwTCviy
ted the Dwfttd 
State* And has i  
most  thorough 
urtdecstnttdferg df 
our tiew* Op our 
war loan* to ttng* 
land-
**lr* -
■.mm.
SET YOUR 
WATCH
0tft ready lo r the 
**Big Doings” begin­
ning August 25th.
Come and join in with 
us for a  lot of healthy 
fun. There will be 
many instructive ex­
hibits too. You can 
mix bumness and enjoyment at the Fall 
Festival. Come to Mableys first and 
get the “lay of the land”. W e will all 
be glad to see you in this friendly store.
% h < ^ a b l& tj @ / ie w (d
CINCINNATI
WHY NOT
Stucco With Rocbond 
Exterior?
For sixteen years Rockbond has been th e  
leader in its field. I t is essentially a  quality  
product. M ust be applied ip s tric t 'accordance 
w ith m anufacturer’s specifications, tu cco  w ith  
th e  best. The best is always th e cheapest in  the  
long ru n . ee m e before deciding on your 
stu cco. 1 can  quote you rock bottom  prices o n . 
Highest quality product and workm anship.
s
CONTRACTOR
X en ia, 0*» R . R . No, 3 . Residence Old Town
Exclusive agent for Rockbond in 
G reene County.
"  r f • ’ f i ',f'y
N o w -fo r Only
s s i
Y o u  Can Order a
yt*c£/
and in a short-time it will be yours.
i? . ,
If you have delayed placing your order 
because of the cash outlay necessary—you 
need wait no longer.
If you have been depriving your family and 
yourself o f the pleasures and benefits o f a. 
Car because you felt ..that you could not 
afford it—order now and know that it will 
not work any hardship on you. U se the
s J
So plan to ride and he happy, you and your 
family. Make the first payment of $5 today 
which wilt he deposited in a  local hank at 
interest You can add a  little each week.
Soon the payments, plus the interest paid
k eby the bank, will ma  the cat yours. 
Come in arid learn about this new plan.
R. A. Murdock
/TRY| O U R  ?OB PR IN T IN G*» *
mmmimmMfwmm
&
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SHOCK A B S O R B E R S
car Rwv, p . » , m m tw a , a  d .. 
T W »*r of XUcKek B(bi« la  tbs Uosdy 
SUM* Institute of Chlcu*.)
(0, 1(11, WwUm, H.w«yu«r
l LESSON FOR AUGUST 10STEPHEN, TH E MARTYR
WBS8QN TEXT~-Act* S :l—
OOLPBN TEXT—"Who sh ill ssp irsts 
u» from the {ova of Christ! Shall 
tribulation or dlstrsss or p*r**aut|on 
or fatnlwe or naksdnsss or peril or 
swordr*—Rom, Asti.
DEVOTIONAL READING—Rom »:»1- 
S>.
PRIMARY TOPIC — How Stephan 
Showed Hie Lovs for Jerua 
' JUNIOR TOPIC — Stephen Speaka 
Boldly for Jesus,
INTERMEDIATE! AND SENIOR TOP- 
10—The First Christian Martyr.
TOURO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—Spirit of Stephen In the Modern 
Churoh.
I . Stephen, the Deacon (6:1-8).
The early church waa threatened
with dimension over suspected partial­
ity In the distribution of alms. Up to 
this time It would seem that the apos­
tles did all the work. In view of such 
hardens, perhaps Borne things had been 
neglected,.However, the church proved 
Itself capable of meeting the exigency.
. A congregational meeting was called; 
the case placed before the church and 
the church instructed to select seven 
spirit-filled men of good reputation to 
administer the temporalities of the 
church, giving the apostles the neces­
sary .time for prayer and the ministry 
o f God’s word. Thus we see how that 
" the Spirit-guided church was able t6 
solve its own problems, and how 
church government developed, dust 
as the deacon’s office sprang out of ; 
this dissension, so new needs called 
forth new officers. Among the seven 
deacons, Stephen had first place. While 
engaged In his , duties as deacon, he 
sprang Into the light as an eloqaent 
and powerful preacher. So mighty whs 
his ministry that the number of dlsci* 
ples^greatly Increased; even many of 
the priests believed.
II. Stephen Before the Council 
(8:9-15).
1— -Disputing With Stephen <w. 9,
10).
Certain foreign speaking Jew s took 
the lead In this controversy. .Perhaps 
the fact that Stephen was a Grecian 
Jew  provoked them to the a c t  He 
was more than a match for them white 
the debate was carried along the Unes 
of reason and Scripture. -
2— Charged With Blasphemy (yv. 
11-14).
‘ They trumped up this charge and 
endeavored to support it  by secretly 
finding and Inducing men to perjure 
themselves lndhelr testimony. Stephen 
•hewed in his preaching that God’s 
purpose was progressive and that the 
policy instituted by Moses should be 
superseded by the new faith, since this 
was the' Culmination of what Moses 
began. He showed that the old dis­
pensation would he superseded by the 
.new and that the church would come 
out Into the liberty of C hrist
S-'-Stepheh.’a f a c e  Transfigured (v. 
i « . 1
H e was so completely filled with 
Christ that his face shone as the face 
of -an angel. I t  waa Christ shining 
through him.
III. Stephen’s  Defense (7:1*83).
In  refuting their charge he showed 
by . the history of God’s  dealing with 
the Jew s that they had always resisted 
Him. Therefore their present attitude 
was because they were unwilling fo 
move forward with the divine purpose. 
As pointed out by Stiller four points 
stand out in his defense:
1.  God’s  dealings with the Jew s 
showed progress; The end was not 
reached by a single leap but by grad­
ual stages. ,
2. The temple was not the only holy 
place. God appeared a t different places 
and a t different times.
3. Israel Invariably opposed God as 
He tried to lead them on. f
4. H e showed hit loyalty to Moses 
by constantly referring to him,
IV. Stephen Stoned (7*.54-<K>).
1. —Looked Steadfastly Into Haaven 
(T. 55).
This was the secret of bis calm. I f  
bS had looked about him he might 
have been afraid,
2. He saw the glory o f God.
A  vision of God’s  glory can only be 
seen by those who are loyal untoUlm, 
even unto death.
8. H e saw Jesu s standing on the 
right bend of God The fact that 
Jesu s was standing shows that He Is 
actively interested in the suffering of 
S i s  faithful witnesses.
A Cast hint opt of the city and 
stoned him.
5. H is prayer (y. 00). How like that 
iff Jesus on the cross. Christ so com- 
pletely filled him that he could thus 
set.
8. H e fell fishtep (v. 80). The Chris­
tian'* death Is only a sleep. This sub­
lime scene must have vitally affected 
Saul who was consenting unto his 
death.
In Great Books. >
We find little In a book but what we 
put there. But in great books the 
mind finds toom to par many things. 
—JoUbert.
A rt Little Mah. »
Those who follow that part of them* 
salves which is little are little men.
Fear.
y*V«r Is more painful to cowardice 
than denth to true courage.—Sir P.
Sidney.
LUNGARDIA FO R  COUGHS 
AND COLDS
Wsric with the Fere1 springs—
so t agsnut them, '/he "third 
•print” choekstiw rebound and 
■top* tl»e sidh-swsy. Savo tires, 
fuel, and car depreciation. Mod­
erate in price.
‘ DtitriStttor*
B , A. MURDOCK, 
U sdarviltand Jamestown
BURPEE'JOHNSONCO< ~ i ECU
N D I  A N A P O U S ,  U - S *  A
Strayed: 600 pound Durham two 
year old heifer about Ju ly  28. Finder 
pleaaa noW y John Taylor, ‘ j
How Great Will Your 
Harvest Be
It would bo fun if, when you planted your w heat In th e ip d o f  
you could be certain  of ju st how m any bushels you would have 
when you threshed and how m uch it  would bring. T h at Is 
impossible w ith grains of w heat b ut not w ith dollars, W hen 
you place your dollars with us under bur special certificate plan  
you know w hat you will realize
6%
INTEREST
and your money will be safeguarded by first m ortgage on real e sta te .
P u t it work now.
The Springfield Budding & Loan
Association
28 EastgMain Street, Springfield, Ohio
The quickef you can remove a Cough . 
or Cold, the better. Deep-seated ones] 
ar« & menace to the Lungs. I f  LUN- ] 
OARDIA is not better And does not I 
act quicker in Coughs and Colds o f . 
all kinds, sofa throat, difficult breath I 
ing spasmodic Croup, And for the re-1 
lief of Whooping Cough,—your money1 
beck. Usd it to ’ward off Inflaons*.1 
Thousands pfttm UUNGARDIA- F o rt 
mb* & if. lUdgwajr*
Rugs (all sizes) Reduced 10 to 331-3 %
Bed Room Suites Reduced 20%
Living Room Suites Reduced -20*
Draperies by the yard 10^
Fine Mattresses Special at $12.75
Steel Beds $8.50 up
Special Cedar Chests 48 in. $25.00
&
36*38 W est Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
fawneatfusa
IS YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? Fine Stationery is a big aid 
to Business. Printing fine staUoneq is our specialty.
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